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Mark Dunn and Bea  (NZ Defence Force) pictured with our four boys who were successful in making it through to the final 
round for in-take; Keanu Harawira, Junior Peraua, Enua Heather and Joshua Simpson. 
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Kia orana tatou katoatoa 

and a warm welcome 

back to Term 3, a term 

that is set to be a very 

busy one.  

With only 18 teaching/

learning days left before 

the first of the external 

examinations (Cook Is-

lands Maori and Level 1 Mathematics); and 25 

learning days left before the end of year 

practice examinations for senior students; eve-

ry minute of every day will count.   

With the heat going on, students who had an 

unacceptable number of absences, parents/

MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL 

 

caregivers and our senior students were asked to meet 

with a member of our Senior Leadership Team on the 

first day back of Term to discuss what a plan of action to 

address this would look like. 

My point was quite clear at our first full school assembly 

back for Term 3—we do the things we do because we 

care, we wouldn’t do what we do if our children didn’t 

matter. 

To our 37 students (and families) who we met with, it 

may have seemed like a hard lesson at the time, howev-

er the turn-around for nearly all of these students has 

been remarkable.  Attendance has improved ten-fold 

and more importantly, students have taken up the chal-

lenge and responded with a concentrated and invigorat-

ed effort to their studies. KIA TOA. 

EVERY CHILD MATTERS CAMPAIGN 2019 

One, in a series of posters, designed by Maka Ponia to 
address “Bullying” 

The Student Welfare group, consisting of a number of 

our senior students presented place-getters with spon-

sored prizes during our first formal assembly for the 

term.   

A poster competition was held late last term themed 

‘Bullying” which raised the awareness of this anti-social 

behavior.  An overwhelming number of entries were re-

ceived by our students, with some great messages being 

presented.  Messages will be promoted weekly. 

Meitaki ma’ata to the many students who entered the 

competition and to the sponsors that came on board. 

Junior Division: 1st placing Rakiki Brown, 2nd placing 

Dayna Maunga, 3rd placing Keeana Kapi 

Senior Division:  1st placing Maka Ponia, 2nd placing 

Dennise Nanai, 3rd placing (Quinn, Andre & Meilani). 

The next whole school activity which promotes “Every 

Child Matters” falls on Friday 13 September.  The day 

will be observed with an orange t-shirt day in addition 

to guest speakers throughout the day presenting a dif-

ferent message to each year level. Every Child Matters 

t-shirts will be on sale for $10 in the lead-up to the day. 
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“The expert in 

anything, was 

once a 

beginner” 

“You will never 

reach your 

destination if 

you stop and 

throw stones at 

every dog that 

barks.” 

Winston Churchill 

“Learning 

ignites curiosity 

we never even 

knew we had.” 

“DESIGN A ROBOT” COMPETITION 

Tereora College and USP will be 

working together to promote the 

“Design a Robot” competition for stu-

dents aged between 14—18 years 

old. 

This will be used as an introduction and 

opportunity to explore IT further, with 

links to Science, Technology, Engineer-

ing and Mathematics.  The competition 

itself will give competitors the chal-

lenge of designing a robot based on a 

given scenario—linked closely with Cli-

mate Change. 

Anyone interested is more than wel-

come to attend the information afternoon 

on Wednesday 21st August at 3.30pm in 

the Seminar room at Tereora College.  

Competitors will then be given their task 

and have a week to complete this. 

Presentations by the competitors will then 

take place the following Thursday in front 

of a panel of judges. 

For more information, please contact Jana 

Robertson on 23-819, or alternatively 

email jana.robertson@tereora.edu.ck. 
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Develop a 

passion for 

learning. If you 

do, you will 

never cease to 

grow  

The expert in 

anything, was 

once a 

beginner” 

“Learning 

ignites curiosity 

we never even 

knew we had.” 

This Thursday 22 August, our 

senior drama students will be 

holding a production evening 

at Tereora College, held in 

our Seminar room beginning 

at 6pm. 

The show will start off with 

our Year 11 students who will 

be performing ‘Wheelers 

Luck’ by Nigel Collins and 

Damon Andrews. Wheelers 

Luck is a wonderfully funny 

portrayal of what happens 

when an Auckland developer 

SENIOR DRAMA PRODUCTION EVENING 

moves into a small coastal town. 

This will be followed by our Year 12 & 13 students 

who will be performing ‘Niu Sila’ by David Arm-

strong and Oscar Knightley.  

Niu Sila tells the story of two boys, Ioane Tafioka 

and Peter Baker, growing up in the same street in 

1970s suburban Auckland. One fresh from the is-

lands, the other as white as they come.  This story 

spans 40 years of friendship, cultural differences, 

and takes a closer look at racism inherent in kiwi 

society. 

Entry fee is $2.00 for students and $5.00 for Adults. 

Fiona Churcher-Pope TiC Drama 

Level 3 Accounting students 

visited Island Craft on Tues-

day 6 August as part of their 

learning for the standard 

91409 - which involves un-

derstanding Job Cost Sys-

tems.  

We chose Island Craft as 

they produce custom made 

pieces that require them to 

produce the item according 

to the customer specifications. 

We looked at what it takes 

to make a 21st birthday key 

in terms of materials, labour 

and overhead. Owner of Is-

land Craft, Mr. Fletcher Mel-

vin was on hand to answer 

questions and provide insight 

into how Island Craft uses the 

Job Cost System to enable 

them to cover costs and make 

a profit.  

We would like to also extend a meitaki maata to 

our transport for the trip - PECEL Taxis - Mrs. Celes-

tine Laudola for the awesome service. 

Mrs. Christina Ganivatu - Head of Commerce 

LEVEL 3 ACCOUNTING FIELD TRIP 

Our Level 3 students pictured with Mr. Fletcher Melvin in 
front of his business ‘Island Craft’ as part of their Field Trip. 
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“The expert in 

anything, was 

once a 

beginner” 

“You will never 

reach your 

destination if 

you stop and 

throw stones at 

every dog that 

barks.” 

Winston Churchill 

“Learning 

ignites curiosity 

we never even 

knew we had.” 

 dents engaged, playful and somewhat in-

spired to go off and produce their own short 

films. The day ended all too quickly and we 

were left with some inspiring lines by Cook 

Islands actor Taungaroa Emile: “tomorrow, be 

a better you’.  

Meitaki to all those students who attended 

the workshops. As well as subject teachers 

who let them come. 

TE KUKI AIRANI FILM WORKSHOP 

NZ DEFENCE FORCE RECRUITING VISIT 

Years 12 and 13 Media studies and 

Drama students were lucky enough to 

get up close and personal with creatives 

from across the Pacific. The Pasifika film 

makers were here on Rarotonga as part 

of the Te Kuki Airani Film Festival - 

which is an annual event that features 

films created and produced by individ-

uals of the Pacific. The festival featured 

the likes of local creative, Miria George 

who co-directed the film - Vai.  

We were fortunate enough to have 

Miria with us during the workshop to 

pass on some of the skills and 

knowledge she has picked up along the 

way.  

The workshop which took place over 

periods 4 to 5 had students split into 3 

groups. Each group focused on a differ-

ent aspect of film making - from story-

telling and developing a script, to act-

ing workshops. Each session had stu-

A small number of our senior students, 

interested in a career through the NZ 

Defence Force were put through their 

paces with a challenging 2 hour aptitude 

testing session.   

Following this was fitness testing under 

the close scrutiny of the recruiters.  Suc-

cessful students were then interviewed 

on Wednesday.  

For our students this was their first expe-

rience of a formal interview and it took 

the best part of an hour as the recruiters 

grilled the students on their goals and 

motivation.  

All of our interviewed students acquitted 

themselves well and have been recom-

mended to move through to the next 

stage of recruitment. Those who did not reach 

the interview stage will be able to test again 

in February.  

Whilst here the recruiters also delivered an 

evening presentation, where they discussed 

the opportunities available and the recruit-

ment process.  The week was capped off with 

a visit to the HMNZS Otago where students 

were able to get a firsthand look at life on 

board ship and talk to Defence Force person-

nel about their experience.  

Meitaki Ma’ata to Mark and Bea for their 

work with our students last week. We look 

forward to seeing the NZDF back next year. 

Amy Wildash - Careers Advisor 
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“The expert in 

anything, was 

once a 

beginner” 

“You will never 

reach your 

destination if 

you stop and 

throw stones at 

every dog that 

barks.” 

Winston Churchill 

“Education is the 

passport to the 

future, for 

tomorrow 

belongs to those 

who prepare for 

it today “ 

2019 DRAGONS DEN COMPETITION 

The Level 3 Dragons’ Den competition 
was held during the Term 2 Holidays 
where three Business Teams competed 
against each other for monetary prizes.  
A pitch needed to be made to the judg-
es (Dragons) on their new and innovative 
product within a 10 minute time frame.   

KIA MARAMA comprising of Tiare Eno-
ka, Teei-Ngakura Tuteru, Karatiana Ar-
oita and Simiona Reea took out first 
placing ($1000) with their interactive 
story book focused around the Phases of 
the Moon. 

TYE FLOW—second placing ($700) 
pitched their tie dyed T-shirts with a 
unique design.  The members of this busi-
ness are Jan Sijp, Tamaraiti Metuakore, 
Hatiara Matara, Hannah Tangirere and 
Tairi Johnson.  

BALTEMM—third placing ($300) with their 
customized Stationaries for companies.  
Group members—Mamia Van Dongen, 
Brandon Johnson, Tinapa Vailoa, Tebiriro 
Benson, Mavalea Tangatataia, Enua Heather 
and Leilani Aupuni. 

It was a great night attended by the Cham-
ber of Commerce members, Bank of the 
Cook Islands (who sponsored $1000 for 1st 
placing) Rarotonga Rotary Members (who 
sponsored $1000 for 2nd and 3rd placings) 
and a number of other Business people on 
the island.   

The YES programme aims to upskill our youth 
to give them a better position when entering 
business. Meitaki maata to our sponsors for 
making the evening an enjoyable one. 

Winning Team—KIA MARAMA business members; left to right (Teei, Simiona, Karatiana and Tiare) 
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TERM 3 PLANNER—2019 

Our Term 3 planner will provide an overview of 

the events coming up and what needs to be 

planned for.  A number of presentations will be 

held throughout the term, both at the interval break 

(beneficial for our senior students) and class time 

for our junior students. 

NCEA external examinations begin this term for Cook 

Islands Maori and a Level 1 Mathematics external 

paper.  The week following these examinations will 

see students sitting our end-of-year school practice 

exams.  A number of internally assessed courses will 

have compulsory attendance during this exam peri-

od. 


